
Grab your bonus today at 
go.psecu.com/up/student
Use promo code: UPTO250STUDENT

*Up to $250 Bonus Terms and Conditions - From 3/1/2022 to 12/31/2022, PSECU is running a member incentive bonus. To receive up to $250, members must satisfy each of the requirements listed below. PSECU will deposit member 
incentive bonus into the Regular share within 45 days after the requirements are satis�ed. $5 is required to open and maintain a Regular share account. This $5 share deposit is also required to be eligible to receive the $250, and the 
member must be in good standing as de�ned by PSECU's Bylaws Article II, Section 1. A $5 minimum share purchase will be made on behalf of the new member by PSECU. If the member account is closed within the �rst year of 
membership, the initial $5 share will be retained by PSECU. The Annual Percentage Yield on PSECU's Regular share account is 0.05%. This variable rate is current as of 1/26/2022 and may change. Withdrawals and fees may reduce earnings 
on the account. See complete terms and conditions at go.psecu.com/up/student. 

$100 Checking Bonus Terms and Conditions - From 3/1/2022 to 12/31/2022, PSECU is running a member incentive bonus. You must sign up with a promotional code and be approved for a checking account, a PSECU debit card, and 
digital banking (online or mobile) account access within 90 days of establishing membership. 

$150 Direct Deposit Bonus Terms and Conditions - From 3/1/2022 to 12/31/2022, PSECU is running a member incentive bonus. You must sign up with a promotional code; be approved for checking, debit card, and digital banking 
(online or mobile); and establish one or more qualifying payroll direct deposit(s) that together total $200 per calendar month, recurring monthly, within 90 days of establishing membership. Qualifying payroll direct deposits are de�ned 
as paychecks, Social Security payments, and pension payments.
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Sign up 
for mobile 
or online
banking

+ when you add a qualifying monthly 
direct deposit(s) of at least $200.

Grab an extra $150

Up to $250* floating your way when you join PSECU 
and meet promo requirements. How much will you earn?

Open a free 
checking 

account with 
a debit card 

$100

https://go.psecu.com/up/student?utm_source=university&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=upto250&utm_audience=generaluniversity&utm_product=membership&promocode=upto250student

